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A New Year

by Reverend Mark Allan
Every so often my
computer, phone or
some other piece of
equipment will get
“stuck” – seemingly
frozen. I’m never sure
why it does. But when I
reset it, it seems to work
fine again.

Number 1

by Barbara Vogel
CREATIVE BLESSINGS – an update on our
donations to Project Linus™. I met with Liza
Koenig, the Duthcess County Chapter Assistant
on December 5th to hand-off the handy work
from CCoQH. Liza writes in part: “Thank you
so much for your recent donation of 34
The turning of calendar is a good time to
beautiful knitted, crocheted, quilted, and fleece
remember that we can start on a new path. If we blankets.
really do look at this as a “reset”, what might
we change in our lives? Of course, not
During the past year, we have donated to the
everything that we might change is completely Abbott House, the Foster Family unit of
Dutchess County Social Services, other childwithin our control, but how we see things, is.
centered agencies, and families in need. Your
We can’t fix all things, but we can trust all of
blankets are earmarked for the Vassar Hospital
our life to God’s hands. We can’t know what
Surgery Pediatric wing. We are
might be ahead for us, but we can trust that God Same-Day
to volunteers like you, who allow us to
does. I believe that finding this kind of newness grateful
continue
help children in crisis. Thank you
in our lives means growing closer to God and again for todonating
trusting more to his care. And there is no better energy to us.” your time and creative
time to do that than this present moment.
contributions to this particular project were
I hope each of you had a good and meaningful The
not limited to those who attend the monthly
Advent and Christmas. And I pray that the year gathering of Creative Blessings. If you happen
2013 might bring an energizing newness to
to have an affinity for any of the fiber arts, you
your soul and your life. Happy New Year!
are certainly welcome to attend meetings on the
third Sunday of every month. We meet in
In His Name,
Lankler Hall from 4:00 to 5:30. In addition to
more blankets for Project Linus™, we will be
Rev. Mark+
working on hats, mittens, and scarves for the
Pawling Resource Center during 2013.
I often feel that the beginning of a new year can
operate the same way. It feels like a “reset” - a
chance to start fresh. Throughout the bible God
is often promising a new beginning, and most
of us (on a regular basis) feel the need for one.
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While the use of musical instruments is biblical,
and the early Christians, including Jewish,
Greek, Roman, and Egyptians among them had
instruments, those instrumental traditions
carried negative associations. Most church
fathers saw the use of instruments in Jewish
worship less glorifying to God than words of
praise. (As I read this in an online article at
www.ChristianHistory.net, I was reminded how
one of my piano teachers instilled the concept
of “playing the words” to me.)
NOTES from THE BENCH – Part II
Thus unaccompanied vocal music came to be
by Barbara Vogel
As noted in Part I of this series, various types of the norm in Christian worship for centuries.
In The Message Psalm 150: 3-5 reads: “Praise
musical instruments have been used to
with a blast on the trumpet, praise by
accompany congregants during times of
worship. In Psalm 150: 3-5 we read of using strumming soft strings; Praise him with
castanets and dance, praise him with banjo and
trumpet, harp, lyre (an ancient string
flute; Praise him with cymbals and a big bass
instrument), tambourine, strings, flute, and
drum, praise him with fiddles and mandolin.”
cymbals to praise God.
Verse 6 of this last chapter in the Book of
Psalms exhorts us: “Let every living breathing
During the Singers 2012 Christmas Concert,
creature praise God! Hallelujah!”
our guest musicians, on trumpet, flute,
tambourine, and strings brought fullness to the
In the words of Rev. Mark – “May it be so for
singing that one instrument alone is hard
pressed to do. We are encouraged to “Make a each of us.”
joyful noise unto the Lord!”
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Sn
owbuddy
to
Play
Wi
th
in dedication to all the precious children of Christ Church and everywhere
by Sarah McBride

Lonely flakes are falling in piles
from a sky that’s whiter than white.
But I see a friend out are there to be made
through icicles cheerful and bright.
I’d roll three giant mounds of snow
and place one on top of the other.
He would be a lot bigger than me,
and much taller than my brother.
Then I would grab two little rocks,
color them both blue,
push and twist them on his face,
so he can see me too.
Next I’d make him something else.
How about a nose?
If he wants to smell fresh pine needles,
He’ll surely need one of those.

Yes, I know he’d love throwing snowballs,
so I’d find two sturdy sticks.
One arm may look a bit too long
yet, that should be easy to fix.
No, I would not forget his hat:
maybe a beanie made of wool.
Should it be funny, should it be stylish,
or just something really cool?
An adventure sport might be is his thing.
Well, my new snowboard is super fast.
I’d show him how to carve through hills
or to never end up in last.
Finally he will need a smile
for when he hears me say:
“I love you, my snowbuddy…
I have made a best friend today.”
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you have received from God? You are not your
own; you were bought at a price. Therefore
honor God with your body.” THE MESSAGE
- “... didn’t you realize that you body is a
sacred place, the place of the Holy Spirit?
Don’t you see that you can’t live however you
please, squandering what God paid such a high
price for? The physical part of you is not some
piece of property belonging to the spiritual
part of you. God owns the whole works. So let
people see God in and through your body.”
Each of these translations concludes that we
by Barbara Vogel
not only honor God with our bodies, but also
let people see how our lifestyle makes us
I have previously written that worship is a
physically healthier, and spiritually stronger.
lifestyle. This will begin a series of articles
Thinking about living in such a personal, yet
speaking of worship as a lifestyle. The
public way is overwhelming. But if we can
beginning of a New Year, with its often
begin this New Year by simply doing Just One
forgotten resolutions, seems to be a good time
Thing, God will honor our efforts.
to pay attention to our normal, everyday
activities, which includes making the
What will be your “Just One Thing?”
healthiest choices possible. I am not here to
Personally, I will continue to step on the scale
preach about changing lifestyles, but to
first thing every morning, write “Morning
explore how “living green” is a means to
Pages” while sipping a mug of chai green tea
honor God with our bodies. Your personal
with lemon, and a little splash of agave. This
thoughts are welcome in response and for
ritual centers me, so I am more aware of the
future writing.
presence of the Holy Spirit throughout the day,
regardless of what actually happens during
We all know the scripture that tells us our
each day. My New Year “just one thing” is to
bodies are temples of God. In I Corinthians
work out an end-of-the-day ritual to balance
6:19 – 20 the following translation read:
Amplified – “Do you not know that your body out how I start each day.
is the temple – the very sanctuary – of the
And now that I’ve gone public with it, I expect
Holy Spirit Who lives within you, Whom you
you will hold me accountable, according to the
have received [as a Gift] from God? You are
Amplified translation of I Corinthians 3:16:
not your own. You were bought for a price –
“Do you not discern and understand that you
purchased with preciousness and paid for,
[the whole church] are God’s temple (His
made His own. So then, honor God and bring
sanctuary), and that God’s Spirit has His
glory to Him in your body.”
permanent dwelling in you – to be at home in
you [collectively as a church and also
NIV – “Do you not know that your body is a
temple of the Holy spirit, who is in you, whom individually]?”
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Christ Church on Quaker Hill
Annual Meeting

The Annual Meeting for all members of Christ
Church on Quaker Hill will be held on January
27 th, 2013, following the worship service.
The purpose of the Annual Meeting shall
include presentation of annual reports,
including the financial report; endorsing the
budget approved by the Council; electing
elders and members of the nominating
committee; as well as attending to any other
business that may properly be brought forth.
All members are encouraged to attend.
Christ Church on Quaker Hill
17 Church Rd
Pawling, NY 12564
Return Service Requested

To:

Add Your Mark
to Clarion
If you would like to make a submission to the
Clarion, send your article to Bob Reilly at:
ClarionCCoQH@gmail.com

(caps not needed, but I like the look better)

.

Please send your submission by the 15 th of the
preceding month.

